SAIL AWAY HOME

E7  E7           A   A   E7         E7           A- E  A
SAIL AWAY, SAIL AWAY HOME, SAIL AWAY, 'TIL YOU ARE GONE
A   D-A   E A   D - A - D   A A
YOU HAVE SO FAR TO GO THERE'S SO MUCH THAT YOU DON'T KNOW
E7   A   A   E7     E7F  A - E A
DREAM AWAY SEE WHAT YOU FIND YEAH, DREAM AWAY, IT'S ALL IN YOUR MIND
A   D - A   E A   D - A   E A A
THINGS THAT YOU'D LIKE TO SEE THINGS THAT YOU'D LIKE TO BE

E7  E7           A   A
DON'T YOU KNOW IT SEEMS SO WRONG, YEAH
E7  E7           A - E A
DON'T YOU KNOW IT'S GONE ON TOO LONG

A   D - A   E A   D - A - E
I CAN'T TAKE THE GUNS ANY MORE, I CAN'T TAKE THE SCREAMS ANY MORE
A   D D   G   A
I CAN'T TAKE THE PAIN IT'S GOT TO STOP, IT'S GOT TO CHANGE
G - D A A- G - D E E
IT CAN'T GO ON, IT CAN'T GO ON
E7  E7           A   A
FIND A WAY I KNOW YOU CAN, YEAH
E7  E7           A - E A
FIND A WAY I'LL GIVE YOU MY HAND
A   D - A   E A   D - A - E
WE'RE ON OUR WAY BACK HOME WE'VE BEEN A LONG TIME GONE
A   E7  E7           A   A
SAIL AWAY, SAIL AWAY HOME